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.SH domain registration

The .SH country code domain has become very popular. You can now register your own .SH Domain Name which is available to everybody.



IDN

compliant & compatible



.SH IDN Registrations Supported

We support the latest standards for Internationalized Domain Names. If you would like to register in your local characters, please see our IDN Code Point Policy.



















.SH TLD Availability

.SH is a small and growing domain and therefore many more names are available.









Register .SH Domains Anywhere

Registrations are accepted quickly and efficiently.









Get Dot SH with NIC.SH

Dot SH domain names are distinctive, attractive, and you can do everything with this domain name that you can do with any other domain - it is viewable from anywhere in the world, any time.





















.SH Domains are issued on a first come, first served basis.

Obtain your own .SH domain today!
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Registrar services powered by Name.com

414 14th Street #200 Denver, Colorado 80202
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This website uses cookies. Some of the cookies used are essential for parts of the site to operate. Please see our
privacy statement
for more details. Click to accept.
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Our privacy policies have recently changed. Please see our privacy statement
for more details. Click to accept.
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